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"Sax 1)glass and odor of liquid corn inter

W.C.T.U. MEET EKt - : s Roosevelt's, Pershing's
And Billy Sunday's Teeth

ested the officer, who upon in-

vestigation found that Carr had
1C pint bottles of corn whiskey in
his especially tailored coat, and
three wine glasses in his trousers'
pocket. The negro explained that
he sold it by the drink or pint.

Mrs. Ruth Snyder Left

yet reached the stage of their evo-

lution, the structures are present
but usually are undeveloped.

Like the eyes, the organ pf
hearing has been radically chang-
ed, on the foundations of the old
structure, to meet the require-
ment of responding to water-born- e

sounds rather than those carried
on the air. Even the external ear
which whales at one time posses-
sed has almost disappeared, al-

though In this respect, as ln others
some specie are more advanced to-

ward its elimination than others.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones en-
tertained the following guests
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Albert May,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilhelm, Misses
Knight, Ethel Hunter. Coral
Wooley. Edna Llnholm and Mes-ee- rs

Verne Hanson, Walter Ever-to- n.

Virgil Quinton.
Mr. Pack and children of Inde-

pendence visited Mr. and Mre. R.
E. Dent.

Miss Clara Jones spent Thurs-
day night at the Wilhelm home in
Salem.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wood were
Sunday callers at the Frank Jones
home.

in the ocean for a good catch and
bringing them back quickly in
ca?e of important calls.

On the tennis courts, the golf
courses, the hunting ground,
yacht cruises and in the clubs
many Important deals are put
through. A number of signifi-
cant pools have originated in Palm
Beach, and it is said that one of
the big motor coups was born and
reared to maturity when four
leading winter residents here got
their heads together.

Several members of the Morgan
house are usually here during the
season, including Colonel E. T.
Stoesbury. The Phipps interests
have a large Investment ln the

a few degrees cooler than human
blood heat.

To keep water from entering
the lungs while swimming with
open mouth or feeding, the nasal
pascsages, instead of leading into
the throat, as ' in land animals,
connect directly with the wind-
pipe. The nostrils have been
pushed back from the snout to
the highest point of the head, the
first point to rise above the sur-
face, and are equipped with pock-
ets and valves to keep out water.

The eyes have become adjus-
ted to sight under water rather
than above, and have changed so
as to withstand the cold, the salt,
and the tremendous pressures en-

countered at great depths.

Estate Nearly $12,000iT-u- - fr cnto1: Azo"- - N
vada and Hawaii, closed here to

During the world war period,
when we needed men like Theo-

dore Roosevelt more than anything
in the world, his teeth killed him.

General John J. Pershing led an
army selected from American
manhood, from which over five
million had been rejected as unfit.
When the war was over he became
an important factor in diplomatic
s -- vice and when the discussion;

,ta De,8ht ln ch,U tne notedj
uncral was ordered home for
lental treatment.

The Rev. Billy Sunday, the most
talked of evangelist, finds too

NEW YORK. Feb. 11. AP
Disposition of an estate valued!

at approximately 112.000 was
provided In the will of Mrs. Ruth
Rnvlr rAtiflv 1 Ar t rnr-- n tH for
the murder of her husband, fjled'1 P,atforms- -

today. J Mr8- - Eva Wheeler, president
Jewelry valued at $1,000 and of tno southern California W. C.

- Jat an infection in one or hi.
"fl?eth poisoned his system and

Ctppped h:m in his campaign to
r4brlehten the corner where you

are.
Not many montns beiore ir.w.

; ihe same infection laid low a world
known fighter. Pancho Villa who
was the leading fly weight boxer.
Four fiehters. four knockouts all

amounting to 30 pounds to the
square inch 220 fathoms down !

1.178 pounds at half a mile and
2.349 at a mile.

The sense of smell apparently
has become gradually less useful,
so In some species the alfactory
organs have completely disappear-- J

ed. while in other? which have not

Doctor at 83
Preferred His
The basis of treating sickness)

has not changed since Dr. Culd-- '
well left Medical College in 1ST 5
nor since he placed on the market
the laxative description he had
used in his practice, known to. .i i i. 1 1 t A

nthcr nrnni nronortv wa lpff
in- - trust for Mrs. Snyder's daugh-
ter, Lorraine, and the residue of
the estate wrs left to Mrs. Sny-

der's mother. Mrs. Josephine
Brown.

Lad Writes Note To Tell
How Whole Family Died

STEVENS POINT, Wis.. Feo.
11. (AP) While his father,
mother and brother lay drowned
in a water hole on the family farm
at Belmont. Alva Rice. 10. today
was found scrawling a letter to
his aunt telling of the accident.

From the youngster authorities
pieced together an incoherent
tory that pictured Allen, 11,

breaking through the ice and his
parents' vain attempt to save him.

neighbor boy visited the Rice
home today and learned of the
tragedy.

Well Known Veteran of
Spanish War Passes On

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11. (AP)
William H. La Mar. 65. veteran

of the Spanish-America- n war and
solicitor of the post office depart-
ment during the Wilson adminis-
tration, died here tonight. He was
born in Auburn, Ala. He was a
member of the second Greeley arc-
tic relief expedition in 1883.

Flying School Arranged
Silverton Aviation Field

In exchange for the establish-
ment of a flying scuool at the land
field at that place, the Silverton
American legion has agreed to al-
low its field, hangar, and shop to
be used free of charg eby Everett
M. Bodeker and Ralph R. Traak
who are associated with the flying
school in Salem.

Plans for a two-plan- e hangar
there are being drawn up by Mr.
Trask. A shop 20 by 30 feet is
also to be constructed. The field,
though not certified, is thought to
be class B. The school there will
be known as the Trash and Bo
deker school.

Marshfield Gets High
Powered Radio Station

MARSHFIELD, Feb. 11. (AP)
A high power radio station will

be established here within thirty
days. This was announced here
today by Mrs. Thelma Cullen of
Eugene.

Mrs. Cullen and II. H. Hanseth
will move the apparatus now at
Eugene to Marshfield, where they
hope to establish the station ln
the new nine story Marshfield
hotel building, nearing comple
tlon.

LITTLE WALL STREET
SERVES PALM BEACH

(Con:iaaed from pafo S.)

office a few moments before con
tinuing their match.

Frequently men and women
saunter into the offices on their
way from the beach to the Ever
glades club, or to their favorite
sport. Several of the offices are
near the dining rooms in large
hotels.

J. Leonard Replogie. E. F. Hut- -

ton, John Francis, Harris. John
Hays Hammond and others have
high speed fishing boats which
are capable of taking them out

Read the Classified Ads

uiuiikls buu l lie iiuuua Biuir :

'1892. as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin.

Then, the treatment of const!- -

pation, biliousness, headaches.
mental depression. Indigestion, :

sour stomach and other indlspo- -

ft tons that result from constipa- -
was entirely by means of ,

simple vegetable laxatives, herbs

Palm Beaches. Clarence Gelst.
utility magnate of Philadelphia,
has just started development pro-
ject involving the expenditure of
several million dollars.

Otto Kahn. Loul3 Kauffman
and Jules Bache are among the
bankers frequently .here and a
number of automobile company
executives are represented at cot-
tage or club residences.

The field is not monopolized by
men. for many society women
show steady interest in the mar-- j
a,ci, wuiic geierai ui lacm are ac-

tively in business. Mrs. Lothrop
Randolph of New York has
handled numerous of the largest
business and home leases in the
colony.

WHALE'S EVOLUTION

OF MUCH INTEREST
(Continued from pa( )

from enemies. Again, an abund-
ance of food in shallow water and
along the shores may have had an
important Influence.

"Some of the anatomical modi
fications which were tried out dur
ing geologic time proved more
successful than others. As a re-

sult, old species continually dis-
appeared and new ones took their
places." No traces of hind legs
have been found ln living toothed
whales, although they appear, ln
undeveloped form, in the skeleton
of one found in Egypt which died
at least 3,000.000 years ago, and
are present today In the structure
of whalebone whales, burled deep
in the flesh of the hip region. The
bones, muscles, blood vessels and
nerves of the forelegs have been
overlaid with blubber, forming
flippers to enable the whale to
ascend, descend, or turn, while
powerful horizontal flukes have
been developed at the end of the
tale to provide a means of pro-
pulsion.

A blanket layer of fat affords
protection against water tempera
tures much lower than those of
the whale's body, which Is only

Regional Campaign Conference
Ends at Frisco

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 11.
(AP) The reglional campaign
conference of the national W. C.

night after a two day session in
which the delegates adopted a res

olution asking the republican and
democratic parties to Incorpor-
ate a "dry" plank in their nation- -

T. I, warned the conferees of the
"dangers of a wet president in the
White House." She declared that
a "wet" president could cripple
prohibition enforcement by cutting
down the enforcement budget, and
by his treaty-makin- g powers.

Mrs. W. W. Green. a.sident of
the California Federation of Wom-
en's clubs, eald that the organiza-
tion she represented had among
its members thousands of women
In sympathy with W. C. T. U.
work and added that she wanted to
align herself In the campaign to
support those principles political-
ly.

Fairview Man Returns
From California Visit

FAIRVIEW, Feb. 11 (Special)
R. C. Day, who has spent the

winter in Fresno, Calif., left for a
short trip to the coast cities after
which he will return to his home
In Fairview.

Arnie Hjalmson visited school
Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dent were
gucets at the Greenlee home In
Aumsville Tuesday.

Miss Lucille Binginhelmer visit-
ed at the Day home Sunday.

W. Y. Dent had his tonsils re-
moved while in Salem Saturday.

Helen Kuedell visited her sister
Monday evening.

Miss Leah Day spent the week-
end as a guect of the Ryans.

Cross, Feverish

.v. . v. : v. . ......-.-- .

Keep it handy c your home. A
little tiven tcday saves a sick
child tomorrow, but get the cen-nln-e.

Ask your druggist for a
bottle of "California Fig Syrup,'
then see that it is made by "Th
California Fig Syrup Company."

an insurance policy against ab
scessed teeth.

The atove article is sponsored
by the Salem Progressive Dental
club, the members of which are as
follows:

Dr. J. E. Albrlch. Dr. C. R. Ben- -
nett, Dr. Fred W. Burger. Dr. E.
L. Brunk. Dr. C. Ward Davis. Dr.
vnaimer L.ee George. Dr. V. A.
Johnson. Dr. Max A. Moon. Dr.
O. A. Olson. Dr. U . R. Springer.
Dr. L. B. Schmidt. Dr. L. E. Bar- -
rick. Dr. A. E. Berger. Dr. B
Miaicnroru, Dr. Dalph L. Craig,
Jr. rred Ellis. Dr. David B. Hill.
r. George E. Lewis. Dr. Carl E.

filler. Dr. Ben F. Pound. Dr. F.
L. Utter. Dr. F. D. Voigt.

Secretary Kellogg and
Wife. Return To Capital

WASHINGTON. Feb. H)AP)
Secretary Kellogg returned yes

terday from his trip to Canada and
said he never enjoyed a visit more
In his life. Speaking of his re
ception at Ottawa, the secretary
said that while Canadian hospital
ity was proverbial the manner in
which he was received by the gov-
ernor general. Viscount Welling
don. the prime minister, Macken-
zie King, and the officiate and
members of parliament, had been

'beyond his anticipation.

Canadians Ask Government
To Buy Section of Alaska

VANCOUVER. B. C, Feb. 11
(AP) Possibility that the motive
behind agitation in the British Co-

lumbia legislature towards the ac-
quisition of the Alaskan Panhan-
dle by Canada is a move of inter-
national interests to link Alaska
with the United States by rail-
ways was seen by financial circles
ere today. A resolution asking the

jominion government to open ne-
gotiations with Washington, D. C.
for the purposes of acquiring the
extreme southeastern portion of
Alaska, was passed by the legisla-
ture yesterday with only one dis-
senting vote.

Young New Jersey Pupil
Has Every Illness In List

WEST ORANGE. N. J., Feb. 11.
(AP). Some kids have all the

uck.
Howard Mitchel's parents would

not let him .start school until last
September when he reached his
Mxth birthday. Soon after being
n the first grade, Howard be-
came 111 with measles that kept
him home for several weeks. Two
lays after his return to school he
was stricken with scarlet fever
tnd did not resume iis three R's
jntil last Monday. Now Howard
s home again. He has chicken

Colored Bootlegger Has
Wee Bit of Hard Luck

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 11
(AP) It wag Just hard luck

hat a police sergeant happened
o be standing near when he
dipped and fell today, John Carr,
negro, believes. The sergeant.
Teas Merritt, generously helped
him to his feet. The tinkle of

and roots. These are still the
basis of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep- -'

sin, which Is a combination of
senna and other mild laxative. .V. 1 I 1 i

Dr. Caldwell did not approve of
drastic physics and purges. He
did not believe they were good!
for human beings to put into their

laid low from such a small and
common thing as an Infected
tooth. Four of our most noted
fighters outfought by an absolute-
ly preventable thing. Ironic, isn't

This little incident serves to il-

lustrate the important part that
teeth play in the general health.
They are not. as some people con-

sider them, a collection of minia-
ture mah long tiles set in the
mouth for chewing purposes only.
Nor are they made primarily for
adding to one's good looks

They are connected with the
rest of thf body and Ihir health
will affect the general well being
of the individual.

These r.ipn were world cham-
pions in their line, supposedly in
perfect condition --yet they have
been stopped In the prime of their
life from a preventive cause of
disease.

Here were strong men pre-
sumably !n better physical condi-

tion than you and I cut off from
their share of the world s Joys tv

n abscessed tooth. If it could
attack these men, the ailment is
serious enough to be prevented by

the average person who is soft
from lack of exercise and hasn't
the full amount of resistance to
disease that he should have.

Danjrer Conies From Abscess
Before a tooth can get into a

dangerous condition of this kind
it must become abscessed. This
abscess results from the decay of
the pulp which becomes infected
a condition brought about at the
start throngh a small opening in
the tooth where decay begins from
the outside of the tooth and eats
its way inward like a worm bur-
rowing its way to the center of an
apple.

As the enamel and dentine back
of it are slowly destroyed, the
opening gets larger and larger,
until It reaches the pulp of the
tooth. It takes but a few months
for a tooth to decay to the point
where the pulp is reached.

At this point, there is the first
sign of trouble. A shriek for
hlp is fftven by the stricken tooth
In vhe form of a toothache. Most
people are only interested in stop-
ping the shrieking pain instead of

system. If grown people want togy'i-ti- Pepsin, why take chances
use mem no one 'an aeny mem
the privilege, but they should nev
er be given to children.

The simpler the remedy for con
stipation, the safer for the child
and for you, and the better for
the general health of all. And as
you can get results In a mild and
safe way by using Dr. Caldwell's

Mother !

Child Gets Sick,
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if Constipated WILL THE UNITED STATES EjVER FORM

Union of Church and State?
IF SoT7

WHAT WILL BE THE RESULT!- -

These questions will be answered from the Divine Word

SUNDAY NIGHT, FEB. 12

at THE SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH

T3sl I DR. B.H. WHITE
OSTEOPATHIC

PHYSICIAN and
: M-i-

f
SURGEON

tt&f ROO U. S. National Bank Bldg.

Office Telephone 8S9
V V Res. Telephone 469J

SALEM, OREGON

BETTER HOMES FOR

THE CAPITAL CITY
Continued from pa(s 6.)

play at home with neighbor child-

ren rather than have her children
always at the neighbor's?

Make the home attractive and
home-lik- e, and the children can
easily be taught to love and enjoy
the flowers and plants just as well
as they do their swing or sand
pile.

Found People
Prescription

r.y(
.

t

. s--l. - JAf

S3. JPKJ1
at asi )

with strona drugs? All drug
stores have the generous bottles.

We would be lad to have you
prove at our expense how much
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin can
mean to you and yours. Just write
"Syrup Pepsin." Montlcello. Illin-
ois, and we will send you prepaid
a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE.

and Gaines Sts.

.$47.50

17.95

.31.50

BIG VALUE

Mother! Your child isn't na-

turally cross and peevish. See if
tongue is coated; this is a sure
sign the little stomach, liver and
bowels neco a cleansing at once.

WThen listless, pale, feverish,
full of co'd, breath bad, throat
sore, doesn't eat, sleep or act na-

turally, has stomach-ach- e, diar-
rhea, remember, a gentle liver and
bowel cleansing should always be
the first treatment gi-'eu-

.

Nothing equals "California Fig
Sjrup" for childrsn's ills; give a
ajgpoonful, and in a few hours all

. e foul waste, 60ur bile and fer-
menting food which is clogged in
ihe bowels passes out of the sys-

tem, and you have a well and
playful 'hlld agai All children
love this harmless, delicious,
'fruity laxative," and it never falls
to effect a good "InMde cleaning."
Directions for babies, children of
all ages and growu-np- s are plainly
on the bottle

getting at the cause of it. This
ache Is a sign that inflammation

4.V?ias set in. Pin soon forms and Corner of N. Fifth
Hf PI I UJB lilt tirll HUUU lilt-- I

end of the tooth.
When the toothache first comec

on. the tooth feels "too large."
for it is shoved out of its norma'
position In the pocket by the in-

flammation around the tooth.
When the teeth are closed, it
causes pain because It is the first
tooth to touch the opposite side

Th's pus dips its way out to the
surface a few dys after the tooth-nch- e

begins. If collects In a masF
underneath the gums and cause?
swelling, for the Inflammation h'increased the size and the pus col-
lects and heads toward the mouth
or the outside of the face.

The pus enters fh- - blood stream
and floats around In the body.
TIdie it has ideal living conditions.
Tt may stop at anv of our vital
organs heart, kidnev. liaer oY

luncs and so we get infectious
diseases caused by these abscesser
Ht various points of the body, such
;ih rheumatism, head aches, back
a ln-s- . enlarged Joints, eye trouble
ear trouble, nervousness, tired
feeling, and a great many other
.Jlmenfs.

This was the propible type of
abscesses that afflicted those
Jirong men for they had an ab

C,!-",we- tooth that resulted ln

f Will it be a remembrance of momentary val-- llksy
VijjM ue or will it be something that she will enjoy jFy"3

Possibly a pair of silken hose or three pair jdC
ftGfSfzii Or possibly one of the new spring flowers ygV
wSGSlH that she can pin on her new spring coat. I (v" .

V&KT l 1 Or dainty little hand tinted Crepe de Chine rW f f VVolWU I handkerchiefs in a Valentine folder. If j

We have just received a big shipment of Dining Suites. Never before have we made
a showing of such quality and style as well as prices below what similar suites are
regularly sold.

Our: ' j

5 piece dining suite, walnut finish 56.50
6 piece Suite with Buffet 89.00
7 piece Suite Table and 6 Chairs 99.00
8 piece Suite including large Buffet . 128.50

"loou poisoning, Lowered pnys- -
al resistance following an over

exertion might have hurried the
case along to its fatal results
but it was neglect that caused the
final crisis.
Insuring Against Such Trouble

Periodic examination and treat
ment by a dentist will ordinarily
discover and take care of decay
before it causes an exposure of the
pulp. The real lesson to be learned
from the death of such strong men
is not so much to fear an ab
scessed tooth as to fear neglect
which may cause it. and the real
ixation that further neglect of that
tooth may cause even death. A
regular examination of the mouth
is therefore much like taking out

Stomach pRE
t rcauucui

If yea ffr from Obi, Btrtbri
BloatiBf, Blchtnf, Kaa, 8urmM
iicasacnci, ejuffUhBMi & t p
digestion, w vast you to trj tka XMotax
15 Vioat Tact at oar risk. Jnrt sUp
up to oar presertptioB doportawnt sad
- for Diet toko two ploasaat BttU
rv rifht tkors if ia 1ft Blasts ra3Tt bfjin to fosl a tot lottor, aa4 tfttak
that at last yon kas foaa4 a roally
rssafal trsavmost, ro-

tors tks box ant (st
your atMi baak
witkoat s,ot!oB or
ftTfnmsot. Thouundt

m bstag deltfhted
with tfcU nw trsat- -

moat, wkh-- h sarrecd(
In many casri aftsr
kandxsda of tnUifi
kas fatlod. Doa't
wait. Don't affr
Got ZMotox today D

or Iron tad rur- -

Several close out suites consisting of Walnut Table and 6 Chairs.
A special Simmons steel bed with two inch posts, 40 lb. cotton mattress

and spring. Either Ivory Enamel or Brown finish, only ..

A Dresser and Chiffonier to match above only

YOU SHOULD SEE THESE TO APPRECIATE THEIR

Tin .

aatat. Only io.
Pcnry's Drug Store

; r 115 S, Coirguereial


